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Rebuilt Chevy Engines Now on Sale for Vehicle Owners at
RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com

Rebuilt Chevy engines are now on sale for vehicle owners at the
RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com website. This company has now acquired Vortec, Gen III
and Gen IV series motors and rebuilds these for direct sale to vehicle owners and companies
that install engines.

Houston, Texas (PRWEB) January 08, 2013 -- Chevrolet motors are among the most popular for vehicle
owners upgrading or replacing motors in late model and classic vehicles. The
RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com company has now added rebuilt Chevy engines to its online inventory for
immediate sale to vehicle owners. More information can be found online at
http://www.remanufacturedenginesforsale.com/chevy-chevrolet/chevy-truck-engines.

This addition includes the Vortec, Gen III and IV editions that are used in many pickup trucks and SUVs.
Mechanics or other installers of engines are able to purchase this inventory for replacement.

General Motors produces the entire lineup of Chevrolet vehicles from several engineering plants located in the
U.S. GM leads the domestic vehicles market and has sold millions of its brands to loyal vehicle owners over the
past 30 years. While many vehicles remain in daily use, some vehicles require a replacement motor after high
mileage or wear and tear has caused reliability issues. The new motors that have been added for online sale are
designed to provide an easy resource to locate a replacement.

A rebuilt engine is one that is completely disassembled and old parts are replaced with brand new ones. The
units are assembled and tested to perform similar to a new unit. This engine type is one that first became
popular in the 1970s and engineering has improved to include more technologies. The reconditioned units offer
more reliability compared with a preowned unit that has not been serviced. The
RemanufactuedEnginesforSale.com company is now one of the largest providers of rebuilt editions that can be
found online.

Automotive warranties are one important element that buyers search for when a replacement motor is required.
The additional assurance that the coverage period provides can make the difference between a sale and no sale.
Brand new warranty terms were introduced early last year to help provide the assurance that buyers require.
The first integration of the warranty system was tested with the Ford lineup online.

The success of this program helped to ensure that all brands in the current inventory would receive the same
coverage. The news announcement for the launch of this warranty program can be found at
http://www.prweb.com/releases/remanufactured-ford/engines-triton-company/prweb10035821.htm.

The new Chevrolet additions and the other automaker editions that are in stock are ready for immediate
shipment in the U.S. and Canada. Buyers with an interest of exploring the current inventory can do so from the
homepage of the company website.

About Remanufactured Engines for Sale

The Remanufactured Engines for Sale company distributes its engines from its solely owned warehouse to
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vehicle owners, mechanics, junkyards and others that purchase replacement motors online. This company is
now one of the largest suppliers in the reconditioned industry. Through special pricing and same day shipment
of orders, this company has been able to build its following of loyal buyers online and offline. The
Remanufactured Engines for Sale company offers three-year warranties with all of its inventory and performs
dyno testing and other evaluations to ensure higher levels of quality.
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Contact Information
Larry Jones
Remanufactured Engines for Sale
http://www.remanufacturedenginesforsale.com
1-877-630-3873

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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